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Handsome
Household Furniture

te FARM:— FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH
COTTAGE. BARN AND 
OUTBUILDINGS, FIVE 
■ nd a half miles from the 
City and known as the 
Francis Jordan Property 
on the Loch Lomond Road. 

_____BY AUCTION.
1 «JEM jr&sans
ïm*Vr£.LumAi,L“* B""'"'

Houee- Also large House con- “‘P1"» ®*ne rooms and «tore. Fine well
?%2?fir^ysjaBrSp.iau:
ï.,tku].!rkdp>p,;o.='mrl“t' For runb,r

HOUSE ANDa

MAHOGANY TABLES, 
CHAIRS,
BRASS BEDSTEADS, OR
IENTAL CARPET, CAR
PET SQUARES, STEEL 
RANGE, OAK DRESSING 
CASES, ETC.

N SIDEBOARD,

Latest Paper by the Monetary 
Commission — Representa
tive Body of Men Made In
vestigation.

r v) New Zealand’s Scheme of Uni
versal Military Training as 
Recently Adopted—Kitchen
er’s Tour of Inspection.

MGKj,.. BY AUCTION.
am instructed to well at the reside..... of Col. Q. Roll White, No. 29 Welling
ton Row, on Thursday Morning. April 

18th commencing at 10 o’clock, all of 
the Household Furniture, contained therein, comprising: —

MAHOGANY SOFA, Mahogany easy Chairs, very fine Oriental Rugs. Parlor, 
Drawing Room and other Chairs. Five O - 
CtopkTea Tables. Bedroom Suites, Hair and Ostermore Mattresses, Springe, Brass 
and Knumel Bedsteads. Rockers, Chiffonier. Divans, Oak Dressing Cases. Portieres. 
Linoleums. Hall Chairs, Curtains, Poles 
Leather Seated Chairs, Sideboard, Silver rea Service. Cut Glassware, Carpets, Pictures. Wellington and Bleacher, Nelson 
and other Pictures. Steel Range. Kitchen 
Utensils and other Household Goods.

P. S.—The Drawing Room Furniture 
noon >e 80 d at 2-30 °^,wk in the after-

I

The Story of What the 
Comet Will Do May 17, 
18 and 19.

i" POTTS, Auctioneer.

Lots at Fairville 
FOR SALE

Washington, April 24.—How Ger
many met the crisis of 1907 and how 
she has improved her banking laws 
to meet future crisis was the subject 
Of a special inquiry by an official Ger
man commission whose hearings have 
been ti** tinted and published by the 
national* Jonetary commission. The 
GernuT commission consisted of 24 
members and was a thoroughly repre
sentative body, including leading bank
ers, merchants, landed proprietors and 
professors of political science. Tills 
investigation being based upon very re 
cent experience, and its results hav
ing been embodied in a revision of" 
the banking law. presents many points 
of special Interest in the present dis
cussion of monetary reform in the Un
ited States. Some complaints vdlre 
heard in Germany over the fact that 
during the crisis 
was compelled to raise 
rate to 7tfc per cent. This was consid
ered co abnormal in Europe that it 
was declared by one of the members 
of the commission, Mr. Fischer, chair- 
man of the chamber at commerce of * 
Reutllngen. to have been, “in the eyes * 
of the public, nothing short of usury." * 
Among the questions most seriously * 
discussed was whether a change 
should be made in what is known in 
Germany 
the limit

Lord Kitchener 
Inspection of the

has Just finished an 
Australian and New 

Zealand defense forces, and is on his 
way to England 
what he found**ln the

hour, while we are at the same time 
speedtag, 
cross its
Jast. The comet’s 
12,000,000 milei

Is composed of gas of known, and per
haps of unknown properties, is also 
known. But the astronomers tell us 
that our atmosplu re is as dense as 
iron compared with the atmosphere of 
the comet. That being the case. 
Mother Earth will Just plow a hole 
through the tail tiling, pushing dem 
clouds of cometary gas away from us.

Prof. G. C. Comstock, director of 
Washburn observatory at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, says: “It Is improb 
able that there will be any method of 
knowing that the earth is passing 
through the tail of the comet, save by 
computing afterwards that it must 
have done so. The gases which form 

so-called

at almost right angles to 
path, at a pace over half that 

head will then be 
s from us with its great 

tail of gaseous light, streaming out 
across our orbit, or path, and stead
ily coining nearer to the earth. This 
tail will cause all the harm if there be 
any, for the chances of the comet’s 
head hlttin 
less than 

With every tick of the clock the 
fiery tall will be swept 25* miles 
er us. The comet will be still facing 
the sun, around which It circled April 
19. Upon that date it will be going at 
its greatest speed. 1878 miles per min
ute, and but 54,000,000 miles from the 
sun.

AM IN ST rI-CTE DT by 
ment of New Brunswl

to make a report on 
dominions. 

Australia has adopted a form of uni
versal or patriotic 
the general conditions 
fairly well known. Shortly after the 
new military bill had become law in 
Australia her younger but even more 
loyal sister in the southern seas pass
ed a somewhat similar bill by meaTis 
of which she expects in ten or fifteen 
years to have more than 100,000 train
ed men to take the field on occasion 
of national emergency, and that at a 
very small addition to the present an
nual expenditure.

irunswick to■aie at public auction at Chubb’s Corner 
of Bti&t John on Saturday the thirtieth day of April, on the hour of 

twelve o'clock noon, those two several lots 
of land situate in the Town of Fairville, 
in the 1‘arish of Lancaster, and known aj< Lots No. 30 and 31 on the plan of 
sub-division into lots made by Gilbert G. 
Murdoch, D.L.S., of land at Fairville, the property of the Commissioners of the Provincial Hospital, which plan Is on file in 
the Local Government Rooms in the City 
of Saint John and a copy of which may be seen in the Post Office. Fairville. 
Terms of sale ten per cent, cash at time 

and balance on delivery of grant. 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ical gov-
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦

COMET MONTH.*
military training, 

of which are♦♦ ♦♦ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL

LAR CASH REGISTER, ONE NEAR
LY NEW CUSHION TIRED CAR- 
RIAGE, HORSE, HARNESS, ENTIRE 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, ETC.,

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED by C. W. Green- slade L*q.. to sell al bis store. No. 678 

Main strivet. North End, on Wednesday next, the 2Ttb Inst., at IV o'clock: One al
most new Cash Register, cost $650.1)0; one 
almost new Cushion Tired Carriage, Har
ness: also the entire stock of Groceries contained therein: «cales, Show V etc., etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

41♦■f May 1.—Comet 63,000,000 
miles away.

May 6.—Rises at 2.38#a. m. 
May

♦♦ ♦* ♦ iK us are, scientists tell us, 
1 in 281.000,000.♦- 8.—Rises at 2.46 a. m. 

10.—33,000.000 
awuy. Rises at 2.24 a. m.

May 15.—Rises at 2.49 a. m.
May 17.—Within 12,000,000 

miles. Rises 3.32 a. m.
May 18.—Eclipse of sun by 

comet 1.31 to 1.45 a. m. (east
ern time).

May i9.- Comet In evening 
sky sets before sun.

May 20.—Comet sets 8.10 p.
as the

♦
4- ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ All Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages, Painting and Repairing promptly attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs.A. G. EDGECOMBE.
115 to 129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 647 

House 226.

♦ a part of the 
tenuated to affect iin- atmosphere of 
the earth in any way. The par 
are probably too small to furnish 
visible meteors.”

Just how long the earth will take to 
entirely through the tail Is a

tail are too ai-♦ Provisions of Law.♦the Imperial bank 
its discount ♦ We have not yet seen a copy of the 

bill -itself, says the Toronto Mail and 
Empire, but tin
Hon in Arms (the organ of the Na
tional Service Leagiy of England) 
gives a summary of its provisions as 
follows: Junior cadets, from 12 to It, 
not less than 52 hours in each year: 
senior cadets, 14 to 18. six whole davs, 
12 half da

♦
♦ It will still be quite dark when the

♦ comet rises at 3.32 a. m„ May 17. and
♦ it will be a brilliant sight Until the
♦ rays of light from the rising; sun dims
♦ its own light. All the morning the
♦ comet will be in the American sky,
♦ disappearing in the west in the after

noon. Whether it will be bright en 
for us to see it during the <&y 
of May 17 is a question.

Then will come the wonderful “day 
of the comet.” for in the early-morn
ing hours of May 18 the earth and com
et will pass each other. The corat-1 will 
remain between the sun and the earth 
for 14 minutes. This will occur be
tween 1.31 and 1.45 a. m., hence In
visible In this country, for the west
ern hemisphere will be turned away 
from the sun.

In Europe. Asia and Africa It will 
be one of the greatest astronomical 
sights ever afforded the Inhabitants of 
the earth. In England It will occur 
between 6:31 and 6:45 a. m.

But that will be merely a heaYenly 
sight of rare wonder alike to scientist 
and layman. The real cause for alarm 
occurs when as the comet rushes be
tween the sun and the earth, the 
world dives into the tail and is com
pletely enveloped by it. The constitu
tion of that sheath of light—the tail— 
is by no means deflnately known. 
Some of it is metallic vupor. That it

♦
♦ v last issue of the Na- 9 21♦
♦ m. will look as large 

sun. Very terrifying in appear
ance to those who don’t know 
that we have passed through 
the tail and that all possibility 
of danger is over.

May 25.—Set

question that is not yet settled,because 
there are various estimates as to the 
thickness of the apj 
point where we will ci|_

The comet, having crossed between 
the earth and the sun early in the 
morning in America of May 18, It will 
on the same day become an evening 
star. The head of it will be enormous 
in size, and Including its tall will be 
a million times bigg* i than the earth. 
But, because it sets about the same 
time as does the sun on May 18, we 
will not get much of a view, It any, 
on that evening.

But do not be disappointed. The next 
evening. May 19, the comet will ap
pear on the western sky for a few 
minutes after sun.-et and will be a 
truly gorgeous, awe-inspiring specta
cle. The danger, if there was any at 
all. will have passed and comet watch 
parties will be in order. On May 20 
vouywill probably sec the comet for an 
hour or more, as it does not set un
til 8.11 -p. m. It’s size will still be 
enormous. It will be the one big won
der of the evening skies during the 
rest of the month setting later and 
later .each evening until it finally gets 
without the range of the naked eye.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGlendage at the
♦

light♦ ♦ tys and 24 night drills year
ly. The Educational Act provides for 
physical training of boys from 8 to 12.

es 18 to 21. 
ng and 12 

half days (20 for artillery and engi
neers) in bach year. At the end of 
each year the men will be classified 
as “efficient” or "non-efficient," and 
the latter are liable to special extra 
training. There is also a voluntary 
“teritorial force" of a prescribed num
ber ,which if below this. Is augmented 
by ballot from the general training 
section. Three years’ training a< 
above entitles a man to transfer to 
the reserve, where he is only called 
on for two muster parades in each 
year. Defense rifle clubs are also 
authorized. Penalties for infringements 
vary from £1 to £5, and £20 is the 
penalty for bringing liquor into camp 
or barracks.

♦ s 10.55 p. m.
May 30.—Sets 11.29 and is 

gradually fading away.

♦
♦ ♦as the note contingent, or 

of notes which may be Issu
ed upon a reserve of one-third in gold 
without payment of a special tax. The 
question of raising the contingent and 
even of abolishing It altogether, 
discussed with much learning and 
men by the eminent economists. Dr. 
Adolph Wagner of the university of 
Berlin.
versity of Gottingen, and the practi
cal banking members of the commis
sion. It was pointed out by several 
members of the commission that the 
demand for capital was not necessar
ily related so directly to the demand 
for circulation that a rise In the rate 
of discount went always hand in hand 
with the necessity for an Increased 
Issue of notes. It was contended by 
Dr. Wagner that the existence of a 
limit of contingent Issue had an injuri
ous effect rather than a beneficial one. 
He declared that "this so-called dan
ger signal comes at the wrong place 
and at the wrong time, and that its 
effect is too acute."

Accepting the decision of the ma
jority, however, that the contingent 
would be retained, ’Dr. Wagner sup
ported the suggestion that, in addition 
to raising the contingent to 550,000,000 
marks. It be raised still higher at the 
much-discussed quarterly periods, for 
at such times there may be a greater 
need of credit, and it is precisely, then 
thaL the chief function of the central 
bank of issue comes into play. He sug
gested, therefore, that the contingent 
of uncovered and untaxed notes be 
allowed at such times to exceed by 
100.000,000 or even 200,000,000 marks 
the authorized limit at other times.

Arthur Flschel, Of Mendelssohn & 
Co., of Berlin, did not consider a' 

altogether wise, however, tin-

Nccessity is the Mother of Invention, and Gassified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

General training 
with 14 days’ c

♦ section, 
amp tra

ag
ini♦ ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Halley’s comet—Its tail anyway— 

will be In our midst on May 18.
None of us, not even the astronom

ers, know just what it will be like 
when we get our baptism of tail. But 
we do know how the blamed old thing 
is stepping off space in Its 10,000 lea
gue boots, and therefore we can tell 
pretty accurately when It will arrive 
and the hours we can see it and such 
like. So The Standard skvspy reporter 
is going to tell you the story of Hal
ley’s comet during its three most im
portant days—May 17, 18 and 19.

The comet rises in the east at 3.32 
a. m. upon May 17, “the day before.” 
It will then be rushing at us at a 
fearful rate of nearly 100.000 miles an

brief.

1c. per w«i per insertien, 6 asertitns for the price of 4.
Dr. Jacob Rlesser of the uni-

POR SALE FLORISTS
For Sale.—Wall tent. 10x7%. nearly 

4%ft. wall.
N. B.

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Floral Kmbl< 

Specialty.
THE r-)9ARY. U

Mackness. Penn- 
2i-Ap25Held,

Kino Street.
FOR SALE—I have for sale 3 bike wag- I______________ _________ _______________________

«îSsScèsH1 PICTURE FRAMING
to 129 City Road. Factory phone __Hoyt Broe., 106 Kino Street, Picture
house 226. j Furniture Repairing. 'Phone

Almost Unanimous.
FOR SALE—New Home. Domestic and 

other Sewing Machines from $6. Buy In my .shop and save agents' commission. 
Genuine needles of all kinds. Sewing

The bill was carried by an over
whelming majority, 65 to 3 votes. "It 
is seldom." say 
"that a principle 
tic can command so overwhelming a 
majority, but we believe that the pro 
portion of 20 to 1 represents pretty 
accurately the feeling of the countt ” 
In the course of the 
House sentiments were expressed that 
might well be taken to heart by many 
Canadians. For example. Mr. Wil ford 

"If you ha

WATCHMAKERs the Evening Post, 
so novel and so dras- Macliines and Phonographs

WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 PHOpposite White Store.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

and a third. For instance VlVds* <vàich 
will fly at sea level have a difficulty 
in getting up above the groàtid at 
the city of Mexico. I know, because 
I took three kinds of birds, among 
them two buzzards, which had been 
caught for me at Vera Cruz, up there. 
One of the buzzards attempted to fly. 
but could not. and tall lug to the 
ground, was killed. The other got a 
short distance and then .alighted on a 
tree tired out. The other birds could 
cover ouly a few yards.

“There is another aeroplane in Mex
ico. a Blériot, which was bought by a 

advertising pur- 
ve not yet been able 

to get it up In the air, though they 
brought a Frenchman over to demon
strate with it.

"My brother has purchased a San- 
Dumont Demoiselle 

expects to have it within 
I myself may buy a dirigible airship in 
France, with a bigger balloon than is 
ordinarily used. We are just about to 
form an aero club in Mexico. We shall 
probably start with fifty members. I 
shall be back within about four months 
and then if I cannot fly satisfactorily 
near Mexico city with my aeroplane as 
Improved I shall take it to YeraCruz, 
where at the sea level It ought to be 
a great success. I believe 1 am the 
first man who has flown from an alti
tude of 7,000 feet. Motors lose fully 
20 per cent, of their power that high 
up. /

"Of course flying down there proved 
spectacular, 
never heard

ncess St.1ERE FLYING 
IS DIFFICULT

For Sale.—A few household ar
ticles. 97 Orange St. Can be seen 
any afternoon. 962-tf

•y.
the Professional.debate in

II FIRMS hold property, house on Have 
>r Height*. For Information an 
Maxwell or beruhill, Sanford £ 

542 19w-tf

iock^ft
|>1 y ^ to George D. K. HAZED!,(Hutt) said

of bad habits, compulsory 
training will uplift them.” *
“Few men object to a sy 

training, and 1 shot
young New Zealanders 

Ite part in the defence of 
” * * * “I consider

ve some men 
military

Attorney-at-Law
10b Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

nE°*tate0rtflaBe 0n real

stem of mili- 
uld be aston- TO LETRatified Air of Mexico Must 

Be Overcome by Aviators— 
Sen or Broniff Tells of Some 
Difficulties.

la76,000 American Farmers 
Have Their Own Automo
biles — Important Factor in 
Back to the Farm Movement

iry
islied at an 
refusing to 
their country, 
that a man. whether he be a youth 
just reaching 
the sense of 
reached the midday of life, should be 
prepared to make some sacrifice for 
the country of his birth or the country 
of his adoption. Some men say they 
will leave the country rather than be 
drilled. To such men we might well 
apply the words of Barrington, the 
convict, when he was exported to Aus
tralia. Here they are 
True patriots we; for, be it under-

We left our country for our country’s

iy
tak Money to loa. TO LET—For the summer four rooms | 

on Sandy Point. Road. Apply C|o Stan- j 
dard. 4-4-6cigarette factory for 

poses. They ha
Deslrabl 

mda He: 
5th of J

e suite of 
rmanent Biocif * from' ’mÀï ïïî HAZEN <& RA YMOND.

ply at premises. #
BARRiSTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. IN. U

manhopd, or a man in 
the word that he has i»V3change

der existing conditions, except in the 
extension of 
quarter ends. He considered it true 
that when the issues of the bank cross
ed the limit of the ultaxed circulation 
it consltluted a daqger signal, and he 

that the frequent 
ing of the signal should dull the 
of danger. He declared on this

the untaxed h tie at the toe- aeroplane and 
two weeks.New York. April 24—Alberto Branlff 

who has arrived at the Imperial on his 
way to Europe, is regarded as the fa
ther of aerial navigation in Mexico, 
for he is the only Individual in the 
country that owns an aeroplane and 
he is the only man who has ever done 
any flying in that country.

Senor Branlff, who is apparently 
about 30 years old. makes his home 
in the city of Mexico, although he has 
a little farm which is bigger than 
many a European principality, 
ing over sixty square miles, and where 
he raises everything from cane to cat
tle; and he owns a few mines, 
does a great deal of travelling,
Reims last year during aviation 
and became so enthusiastic over aero
nautics that he qualified as pilot and 
engineer, bought a Voisin biplane, had 
it equipped with a very powerful en
gine and then took it to Mexico to 
show the people down there how ships 
sail in the air in France.

WANTEDOf the 10,000 automobiles owned in 
the state of Iowa. ."i000 belong to farm
ers. If Mr. Roosevelt really wants to 
know what is tin* matter with the 
farmers and with life in the country 
he might consider that one item for 
a little while. Arid there are lots of 
other items much like it.

WANTED—A sash maker, or man to 
taki- vliurgr of Sush Department ; Also 
benc h anil machine ha mis. Applv iu
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
1006-tt.

would not admit 
eoundi John B. M. Baxter, K. C
point:

“If we have had in the last years 
such a frequent overstepping of the 
note contingent, this has happened 
precisely because we have been in an 
altogether abnormal situation in point 
of the condition of our circulation and 
the condition of the Reichsbank, and 
1t was actually beneficial for us to re
ceive frequent warnings. The danger 
signal, therefore, I would retain, but I 
question whether this danger signal 
does not often sound at the wrong 
time. If we say that we must be able 
to have a certain quantity of 
ed notes In circulation, we ought to 
keep in mind that at the quarterly 
periods the demand upon the currency 

than It is at other

ROW BOAT WANTED—Natural finish
ed I'edar. about 18 f**et long, light and 
fast. Send particulars. C. M. Box 87. 
Bathurst Village. N. B. 1007-tii-Mv2

BARRISTER. ETC. 
It Print* Street.

PT. JOHN, N. 3.

Of course in Iowa it’s corn. Corn 
grows in 12U days .from its planting 
time. Our in th* great corn belt dur
ing 1909 the corn farmers made the 
ground give up to them $15.000.(»u0 ev
ery day of those 120. In other words, 
every day from the time the corn 
farmers put tin- seed in the ground 
$15,000.00 were poured Into their laps 
until a grand total of $1.720,000.000 i 
was rolled up.

All the gold and silver In the Unit
ed States today isn't equal to this corn 
crop ôf last year. And this is only 
corn. Wheat and cotton are not far *he 
behind. Wheat never fetched such a 
price for the farmer since 1881 
did last year. -Xnd no cotton planter 
has received su* h a high price for his 
cotton since 1871.

Real Patriotism. HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—For a
Address,

Ü. Box
Mr. Malcoim (Clutha) said: 

member for Masterton said that the 
people of New Zealand wish to niain- 

that

‘The small famil quoting
411, St. 

3i-dAp.2T
salary expected. 
John, N. B.

y-
Crocket & Guthrie,

He tain their libertl 
people recogr 

to maintain thos
such a system of defence as will pre- 

yone interfering with them." 
I have no sympathy whatever 

all the ad- 
ained by connection with 

Empire and yet refuses 
to do his share towards the mainten
ance of the

les: but I say 
iiz.e that the only wav 

o !

I
the WANTED BOY—Seventeen or eight Berrlrtere. Bollcltore. Notaries. Be*

lave | ee„. high school boy preferred omces, K^eo Bldg., opp. Post OBa*
EMERSON & FISHER, Germain St. „ PP ^

FREDERICTON. N. B

se liberties is tto be something very 
Many of the Indians hud 
of such a thing and it was most diffi
cult to keep them out of the way. 
Every time I attempted to fly a crowd 
of at least 10,000 came out to watch 
me. The Indians would flock all over 
the field, and once when 
to come down I run into a crowd of 
about a hundred of them and then 
could see nothing for a time but In
dians flying in the air in every direc
tion. Fortunately I had stopped my 
motor iu time, else my propellers 
would have chopped off heads and 

ately and I should 
have had a hard time squaring my
self.”

vent an 
"But Millinery Apprentices Wanted.—Ap

ply to Miss Smith. Brock & Paterson, j 
Ltd.. 30-32 King St.. St. John. N.B. tf |

H. F. MoLEOD,with the man who reapsuncover-
Xgcs g 
British BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETQL 

Office in the Royel Bank Eulldla* 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. *. A

was about Wanted. A young man with some j 
experience in the hardware business. { 
Emerson & Fisher. Germain St. 

2i-dAp25

wer which throws its 
gs over and around

Is much greater 
times, for an overstepping of the limit 
at these periods is nothing abnormal, 
while at other times it should be re
garded as abnormal."

The character of loans made by the 
bank and their relation to the circu
lating capital of the country was rais
ed by Mr. Roland-Lucke, a former di
rector of the Deutsche Bank. He de
clared that the most important point 
In all the statements tha had been 
brought before the commission was 
the solemn assurance of the president 
of the Reiclisbank that in the 
the bank would confine itself In Its 
discount operations, even more than 
In the past, to receiving legitimate 
business bills—that is, economically 
Justified fluid bills.

The duties of the Imperial Bank to 
the country came under discussion 
from time to time and the difference 

d those of

A Big Engine.
"But while I had reckoned on the 

fact that Mexico city is 7,000 feet 
above sea level and that the air is 
in consequence much rarefied, I did 
not reckon on the difference it would 
make with the engine of an airship," 
said Senor Branlff yesterday, 
a big fengiue because 1 knew i 
take mure power to make the aero
plane fly. or rather to raise it, but in 
spite of that I came to grief. I have 
succeeded in going up to 100 feet 
above the ground, but it was all the 
engine would do.

"It was a little over six months ago 
that I got my machine ov 
a 70-horse-power specially constructed 
engine put on it, and In October I start 
ed to experiment on a big field about 
two miles outside of the capital. Well. 
I could not rise at all. The trouble 
was with the carbureter. It was not 
fixed for that altitude. I had to alter 
it so that It would give less gasolene 
and more air, I 
onlv 800 revolutlo 
of the 1.200 1 oug 
had adjusted the 
only get 1.000 revu 
weight of the machine 
cupaut was 900 pounds this was not 
enough. It was a full week before I 
could get up in the air at all.

“Then I had two accidents. On the 
first occasion I had a fall of twenty- 
five feet. On the second I had got up 
to an altitude of seventy-five feet when 
the engine stopped, and the only rea
son that I escaped alive was that I 
managed to slant 
it was, the aeroplane was almost de
molished, the engine wrecked, and my 

badly injured that I had

win,protecting 
him.”

.Mi-. (’.. M. Thompson (Dunedin X.) 
said:- "When the Dreadnought is paid 
for and on the China sea. a great 
many people will forget that we have 
any direct connection with tin- Bri
tish navy. But litis measure is going 
to touch us very directly; it will touch 
us in our pvrsui 
our business: it
men of the community in the most di
rect fashion, and bring home to them 
the fact that they have a moral obliga
tion to serve their country and th<- 
people among whom they live. I be
lieve that universal military training

Your Ideas ut a backs woods Kansas wil1 hav® a tendency to cause young 
town and the farmers would have had | mon to have a feeling of reverence 
a rude jar. for here was Mrs. Farmer f°r those in authority and for age. 
in a becoming automobile veil and a and 1 believe that it will have the ef- 
stylish tailor-made suit taking tea at of Improving the morale of the
an afternoon reception instead of community, and will assist in stamp- 
working the butter churn in a wrapper Ing out larrikiuism and hooliganism." 
or staving open mouthed out of a win A Colonial Premier Speaks.
XwttaTo1^ Whe" yOU slram' the Premier and Minister of
Vvtr hLJ„ / “j no ir o . Defence. Sir J. G. Ward, said : And

the Travels A0 , ÏÏÎJii K k ' ttsks if we admit that this country is worth
thur^iual^i/ w^n -vou defending, and protecting, and guard-

Keddi» Hr5nUu ! ! vr,ïaI^er T!îomati big. should it be drawn into a mael- 
. I ' ** ^ i;fl°UiVlUe Scotch strom of war. through no fault of its
hn™°ime* antl, 1,1 . h® glad to tell you own—through its attachment to the 
hïT JohI HT1?,* v«*MCided V,at he British Empire-then, as a peaceful ntilIh^de iUm ' ir* d.en®u,gh lo e,‘ country, we should be prepared to de-

ahid hls "I5Lt0 a ,trlp fend ourselves.” * * * “And if we
h,n^“îî£Ile- U are going to recognize that if from 

I- Jou s l 8 car from causes beyond our control difficulty
J**®8*.8 *? Gla8gov and b°w lie saw should arise in the Old Land, we must 

VtT? ytv 8cot,and by take our share of it. and do what we means of this car than he remembered (>an to assist the Motherland in the 
to have seen in the first twenty-five strmrele ”
years of his life, which were spent in ^55^-------------------------------------------
Scotland.

Kansas farmers spent $3.200,000 for 
automobiles during 1909 and $2.750,000 
in*' 1908. In one Nebraska town of 
eight hundred population forty autos 
were sold last year to farmers near 
the town and retired farmers in the 
town. Careful estimate of the num
ber of automobiles owned by farmers 
in the entire United States is seventy- 
six thousand.

The farmer has more good reasons 
for having an automobile than any 
other man. It is commonly said now 
that many city men are buying autos 
who cannot afford them. Ga 
chauffeur 
for this condition.

The auto fits into the farm work as 
if made for it. It doesn’t replace the 
horse—not a bit of it. The horse goes 
into the fields In the morning and the

Queen 8L
An Airship.

Suppose you had been touring in 
irship last summer and had been 

spinning over Kansas hi a light sum
mer breeze. Suppose that you had 
noticed signs of activity as yo 
preached the little town called K 
fort.

WANTED.—Men. Apply at Provin 
cial Chemical Fertilizer Co.'s Works.

3idAp25
Butt <& McCarthy,

Cromhivlle. N. B.
arms tndiserimin MERCHANT tailors 

€ f Germain Street,
Nexl Canadian Bank of Commerce 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

"1 got 
t would WANTED—S«*c«.>iid hand Tent, lux 12 or 

a little larger. Apply by letter. Address 
”Tent." <\o Standard.- Frank-

Picture >i*nr astonishment on 
learning that th was an automobile 
fete on that dux and that several hun
dred farmers and their families 
steaming their xars into town until 
the streets of 
choked with am. s

in. our homes, in 
1 touch the youngwil

Wanted—A competent cook. Refer- 
required. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
cklenburg street.

912—tf.
PRINCE HIS* ences 

15 Me MOTELS

SEEKING I WIFE town were quiteer. I had had
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B,

Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 
H. L. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf

New York, April 24.—City Clerk
Lumber Wanted RAYMOND & DOHERTY.P. J. Scully received a letter yester

day from St. Petersburg ashing him 
to find a very wealthy wife for a 
prince of royal blood without fortune. 
Tin* letter was partly In French, 
partly in Russian, and literally 
fated was as follows:

"Sire;—Prince Royal Michael Lusib 
nan. Prince of Cyprus, of Jerusalem 
nd of Armenia Count of Marchie, 

etc., etc., desires to be married to a 
person very wealthy. He is fifty- 
seven years of 
une. Answc 
Oflieerscaia 
of Mme. General Alexandre Fedoravna 
Kltchento. After the receipt of de
tails he will mail photograph.

The letter was postmarked “St.
and was directed to the 
the Marriage License

PROPRIETOR*between its obligations a*u 
a private bank. Even the latier. It was 
insisted by Dr. Rlesser, were not with
out the obligation of considering eco
nomic Interests. “1 have always in
sisted.” he declared, “that even the 
directors of a private bank occupy an 
official position and do not merely 
carry on a business; that is to say. 
that they hgve pol merely to consider 
private business Interests, but that in 
every transaction they are bound not 
only to consider its bearings upon 
their business affairs, but to keep In 
sight its economic aspects in connec
tion with the economic situation of 
the country.”

100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards. Victoria Motel

1 and 27 Kin» streat 
fci.Jvax X A

Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 
improvements

D. W. McCormick

found I was getting 
ms a minute instead 
ht to have. When I 

carbureter I could 
lutions, a 

with*

A. E. HAMILTON,
St. John. N. B. Phone—211.nd as the 

out an oc-

COAL and WOOD
Felix Herbert HotelWE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & CO

e and without fort- 
Petersburg, Russia, 

11, Room No. 4. care

»S
St. EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla 

Free Hack to all traîna 
Moderate Prices.

r. i 
No.

Row
the machine. AsMies Boitutea

Prompt Rature»
J. M. 8IROI3. Proprietor.

Petersbur 
“Chief l
Bureau of New York.”

Princ

a charge of forgery, 
cable despatch in th 
cember 31 of that year, the Prime's 
trial attracted a large and fashionable 
audience. Among the leading wit
nesses was the aged father of the ac
cused Prince Louis Lusignan, a des
cendant of the Kings of Cyprus, 
Jerusalem and Armenia, whose fort
une had been dissipated. The testi
mony of the prisoner was that he 
had been forced to commit forgery 
in order to relieve the necessities of 
his aged father and himself.

The Court found the young Prince 
guilty as charged, and iu sentencing 
him to banishment recommended him 
to the mercy of the Tsar,

rg,”
of FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

18 THE
auto runs the milk to town or goes 
to the mill for flour iu a hurry or 
makes a quick dash to the machine 
shop in town for a part to repair the 
binder or the threshing machine. It 
saves the time in many in 
many farmers testify) of 
of men in the field in an emergency. 
It pays for Itself in real service by the 
end of the year or two.

Sixteen automobile 
vertislng autos to the farmer in the 
460 farm 
most of
automobile will keep 
farm and make life 
the wife. Automobile men are 
stantly being astonished at the price 
farmers are willing to pay for the best 
cars, and the way they are paying is 
in cash, with as little fuss as if they 
were buying a new draught horse.

T. L Goughian
MCTlOtEEt

arm was so
to carry It in a sling for a month. For
tunately I had brought over an expert 
from the factory in France and he 
was able to repair the damage to the 
biplane, though it took him a full 
month to do so.

"Afterward I took up a passen 
and flew about twenty feet above 
ground for a mile. Then 1 have flown 
alone for as much as two miles. But 
1 am going over to Paris espec 
see what Is the matter with 
chine. Perhaps with an even bigger 
engine I can overcome the disadvan
tage of rarefied air.

Painters and Dec
orators

e Michael Lusignan was ar- 
ln St. Petersburg in 1872 on 

According BARKERHOUSE
e Herald of De-ST. JOHN. M. B

stances (as 
a big gang

QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout.
I. V. MONAHAN.

OWwi Waoia Hultifln» F. W. EDDLESTON, 
House and Sign Work a S 

55 Sydney St., ’PhoneKALSOMINING Specialty.
1611.

ger
the

WHITEWASHING, KALSOMINING. 
J. H. GRAVES 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.
WOODLEY & SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St..
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

makers are ad-
ially to

papers of the country, 
them are arguing that the 

the boy on the 
livable for

lmo-d.May22 BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wtga, toupees. Mali or
ders attended ta

MADAMS
l«w-Smo-tia

PUMPS
costs are largely responsible°SS”v I

Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet con-
S”;*'i‘.îS^M«NioN'ïrCOMPAiï,vn,|’H

E. 8. STBPMBNeUN * COMPANY.
Kum etiw. st. Jobe, H. a

Cen-
Blrae HOUSE PAINTING.

King Square.Little Known.
“The man who has not experimented 

will not realize the difference between 
the lifting power of air on the sea 
level and at an altitude of over a mile

PAPER HANGING,
in all its branches. Estimates furn

ished. PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will 
evidence In any part ot Canada or U. 8. 

.. S*rd, Point Read. Ma',>«:n* tt-u.-CHAS. OSMAN,

-
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